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Safety Tips: Keep scissors out of reach of children. Keep all glue caps, marker caps and other small items out of reach of
children age 3 or under, as they are a choking hazard. Use nontoxic washable markers only. Watch young children when
they are using crayons, to be sure they don't put them in their mouths. Have an emergency plan in place in case of injury, ie.
personnel trained in First Aid procedures.

Daniel’s Food 3D Veggies Craft for Kids
Paper plates
Prep: As you cut your shapes
out of construction paper and
Tissue paper (green, yellow,
tissue paper, cut 2 or more. Save
orange, purple, red or other
others to use as patterns to cut
vegetable colors)
shapes out for kid’s craft.
Construction paper (see
colors above)
Carrots – Cut triangles out of
Clear tape
orange paper. Roll to the size of
Yellow pool noodles
carrot you want. Tape together.
Paper bags (to take craft
Cut off 1/2” of the point. Trim top
home)
to make even. Make 1/2” slits
Red Potatoes: Scrunch up 12
down from top, every 1/2” or so.
X 12” sheets of tissue paper.
Fold those tabs down and tape to
Form a rounded shape. Tape
make a flat top.
closed.
Corn-on-the-cob: Cut off 6” of a yellow pool noodle. (Or roll up yellow rectangles of c. paper
and let “husk” cover both ends). Cut off edges to taper ends. Tape a rectangle of bubble wrap
on one side of “cob”. Tape rectangle of green tissue paper around “cob”. Let corn show
through. Make husks pointed at top. Broccoli: Cut 3 X 3” squares of c. paper. Roll, tape sides
together. Scrunch up tissue paper and tape to top. Green beans: Cut 1-1/2” X 2” rectangles of
lt. green c. paper. Roll up and tape sides together. Celery Sticks: Cut 4” X 3” rectangles of light
green c. paper. Roll up and tape sides together. Spinach: Scrunch up dark tissue paper and
flatten. How to Use: Pretend to be Daniel’s friends and eat vegetables together.

